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ONIMPONSIII.pI rowy Item*
sieffabw, ItllOOOOJ ids, as it TI par
saair4t pat!Maraires—ltt 00 par
eatawsyes pit It abeam Ma sabomariptko

NOM et I%* visa at dm pab-
uther,llllllollol,olmpar tes

Leta ismirtai a tki• 1001 rata,
hisilhotrameaMM vita miasma *all as-

Pabk.' a NUM It, eirs and tiuntig an 1.OPT* la South Baltimore street, directly

allMillir lirms,pkwit Tinning latabliaineeet—
LlCAkomeine" on the sign. peer ossoaiates.

At the snow time I will aaniei foostailes• •
•

• (Lim saints soliAviv. dlsJat) otentag out a
lbVir4satoredla peon he/ *

this : hat of bossing
Charlostow* mad a feel mlaam
I is hound by oath net*
veinal, and time to selfion sesey
taint ond dig tooth of Moon aM Dim%
tine saloon aspractioolie One thts tinnoOlia*

You are, then. mom bow assalsor oansidr.•
Proceed as yea cholla SA barest am*VIMsign your own death irmsetv sad o,6 low
rants of nt least Ara of yens sottelaino IM
mime. I withhroid coy oante.
mass I desire my liboetythat is saw
Brown is injured in the boat 1161.110-411or at tbe hands of IOW prom:sem
my dagger, or ballet, or poison. may litTQg
coming, to send you for trial b#a lOW*
where lips murdered Thou:mom Imo Wm*
been. 8 yoo should wish 1111 5 111;there is only as way, alit
col um of the Waal, Raw York alf
addressed to the Groan Mountain Day at

Do Alt Amato
Hon. 11. A. Witt. Governor ofirliCif

Virginia.
P. $,-1 ham delayed oeudimithisattitmight do nothing rusk or that I

sorry roe. I hare outs' to esg,
to me, anti seers,oleo, ta.sei

c
I have nada, as kap ass Q.

$ll/I=3 .ore Adv"'ua.
Lmid, Webster & Co.,

131,51116L11310RXRT.,RALTIMOIIII, m.,llllaealierturersof Isiprorod Tight-stitch
BRING likelitNitti,

for IRandliaa sad 31tanufactiisiagFadaldiabtatatA.
Loa afaaudactarers, neuters, Fanners, House-
keeper* Sr gig utterer persons in smirch of as
fwetwelooOt lbeeseeute say kiwi of daring now
demo by seassitioes7, make sure thee secure the
bast, is,olossictiog ours before put:eh/Icing.

Ilireisorplios of Work seat by mull,oilvoT toomorese A QOOO Its l:XMAORI?
1. It abseil belini side ample in its Goo-

simpesigiessimad amailFice er.
is.lll4lisooldseeks a n-ads, alike

es 10846 aides of the et
I it Maid sew a ad all materials that

earn be sawed.
4. It olectudd be able to ti4. Couon, Tbreisti,

dienutlyfrom the 1, 1,041.
b. It filomad Me &Lk to sew from canna to fieut,

semiomen &Lek to thin. with rapidity, mut
outelwasigiog the tension.
= It apould be able to male the tension
=sr hos. on both the under and upper

; aid with uniformity.
7. It shoalti have o straight aeedle ; cvzsetl

woos are liable to break.
a The Doodle should have perpendicular

sesees. This is absolutely necessary fur heavy
week. • Diner af the Vida.9. h,ttlplB be capable of taking in the
largest Ogees of work.

It. It aboatd be able to bind with a binder,
14ft with a 'hemmer; should stitch, fall, ran
and gather.

It. It should hsalway‘ ready to work.

The Weskingtee orresrpeutient et dm MO
York larbrees writes :

In all our political trenhise a IMMltborelPfelt one cloud of fear as to the 17ehes,
I have not only my doubts, Ine, .1ea_
env, almost the cootitities that it wells
solved and that even this mesh* "It mime
the event, whhout owsitieg she moolltettlee
election of 1860. It is no lows the anti-
and the fire-caters of the South who fiver It
It is the sober-minded, chneervative adios
of every class. Judges, lawyers, oteribMllll,
readers, artistes sad Istssrers—abee *kph I
year since. abhorred said Negated the Wasp«,
are now its advocates. Illy interwove w!
southern men—the lettere I hate, sod
that I know of sod from poetise who hees=
heretofore, the moat sound views- to
confirm it. A spark--a very mall
will set off the esplosion, and ottree7ll7te
soother » delegation to retorts boo* s OM
those States will quietly take poseemillet of
the forte, ouetow-houses and other*ilia 10.
party within their limits, and declare, lliell
are oat of the Union, aad wish tolls, helike

! future, separately from the North, wad, it
porsibte, on friendly terms. Saab iteouree
would meet with nu opposition at doe BieWh.
but would be prgmptly and iseitaresq ap.
proved. ,i

I ant ne slannist—notens oftheites
kind—but, on the contrary am aim**
ful, and disposed to look on the Caseesbireof things '• but I cannot slt,my eyes ti
prospect before us, and I do swore yaw I
speak the words "of truthand sobweseseoo,

1 The time of rearming with these 1$
the South has gone by. ...They szsp,

, accessible to argument. 'Etter arty =lP
t property is Do - longer este in tits Untie, s$
refuse to acknowledge. what is so obviate/h$
the proposed reseed/ is tes.times meanie time
the ducase,

12. It sbooldi be capable of using the name
Mao of *read on both sides of toe work, ao4
at nelnedifferent colored thread or silk. above
or belbw, to corrc.pond with any two colors of
cloth to be oohed.

13. It 'Wald be Ale to makes loss Gershon
stitch.

14. it should be able to fasten off the seem,
sod coitunence tewing tightlyat the first stitch.

IS. It should run rally and make but little
sobs*.

16. 1i aitsold have a wheel feed : none others
are 1400At. taut contact will the work.

17. ft should not he liable to get on t of order.
11. It thuold not he limb* to break the

thread, nor "'kip •titrliei.
IL it should not be nece44ory to uee a screw-

driver or *Tian+ to .et the neetile.
h should uut be liable to oil the opera-

tor's dress.
21. it should not form a ridge on the ceder

side, nor revel out. nor be wasteful of thread,
its is the MP! with ♦LJ. CMAIN-STITCII machines.

r!. It should not be •• more trouble that it
Is innetlie."

23. Flask. an of the.•e advantages are pos-
sessed by oar Sewing NIAc 11 i ne.

L. 1111), WEBSTEIt & CO.
Dee. 5, 1850. I y
---

Baltimore Safe Manufactory.

MILLAR'S IMPRit\'Eft SALAMINDEtt
,APES.—Thottmnds (ifd4llur, is ptoper-

ty et all kinds. saved aunually in these imfer
that tuner (Ailed to preserve their contents.—

Factory, Dnrance street. Providence. !Mode
I,Land, and 1:"., :o North street. Baltimore. Sale-
romaa, N. ld. Sauth Charles street. Fur sizes
and prices send fur a circular. All Safes war-
ranted to give satisfaction.

No. ie. South Chsrlea •treet,

Oct-11,11159. D 1.27. ly) Baltiraore,

Peter Zeal & Son,

Au Anti-Brows lecrtaxg.
BoeroN, December 3.—Tbese is to Wm='lt.rnicm and Constitution /engin W

domestic treason, and avow row Oa.*
public, at Faneuil Halt, MIS !be
preliminaries era armored, amat aoall will be
issued in the Courier ar.morraw esswalesg,
signed by the Hon. Sdward Zr
W. Page, Franklin Haven, Trankfiti r, 4
George Lunt, Henry Grsdiner and W'Se-
It is understood the venerable az4"knowww
Lincoln, of Worerater, ' will • 1111"
Everett, Gan. Cushing. az-
Geo. S. Dillard and other die • Wllls
will speak.

A sail for a simile: meeting it NW Wadi.is now being largely signed WAGS dip

COMMISSION MERCHANTS awl Dealers In
CORN, Cnrn Meal, Gunnoes,
OATS. Rye Chap, Bane Dust,
MULL FEED, Huy. strnw. Thos. Lime,
FLOUR, Field Seeds. k G sound Plaster

Noi. 14.7 kt 4 SORTS 11u•%¢u STIMKT,
Jan. 17,'59. ly• BALTIMORE, D.

Wines, Brandies,

R 1,7115, Ttf.ArlC /cc. P. TfERNAN k
. St I.N, offer for sale the fonwering articles,

or their own importation, particularly for fami-
ly OffC:

SKORRY WlSts—Pemartillea finest pale, gold
and brown Terrier . in wood and io

Pour ICINES--SaltideWSlCP eotopetitios red
and white Port, in trawl and iii

11.4.0x1n.t WlNE—Juba iiutrard March's tine
M.i.leira, in rood and is glass ; also, Grope
Juice. _

Narita ism inikePulliam—The shienkiside
it, olden times besought for the Wiles* of

1hutLuis, a noted inalefeetor, pretimpiaz bit
before Citaunr ; and the Abolition der Wl*,
day, true to their instineta, are
thee noted malothetor, a highweyreesthief, an inceudiary, to **poodle:4.etelittiat—a demi-god. Instead ofpreectilUsible is...the Saviour, they preach Joax
insurgent.—inetesui of reiigiee, teesteekasZ
stead of godliness, breriesenees. %Mtn
taught obedience to the lee. stesi
one witty another ; but thee
Pharisees are never so teach st
so eloquent:never so ably serviag
ter, as when raitimr Noma she
meriting discord andstrife. Isis piWeiiit diet
it should be so; but taking Onetrea stmiwkimk
and judging these DNA by Weir Ipiftv,`
even the Pharisee' would out-real 111
piety and godNoess.—ftintsitteirtaa.

Hose VES--3.11111 uneAerzer. Ste'rttnrmer,
Mareobrunner. CsAinet., Brom-
neherg, of 1 S4R,

Cl/111PAGNE WI VER—ltoet sad Cbandoa 4/ 1 fin-
est, in quart!' and pint..

Buw.ntaF—.tkard Anti Ilemiessy er floe old pale
and dark Brulies.

itcsa--01/1 and fine Jamaica. Antigua. Grea-
atilt. and from the land+, imported direct from
London.

ffot.t.AND Grot—the be quality—Tieneas
brattd—aii4 no mixture ofanuaiutir poiousi in it.

200 half cheits of the finest Sot CHONG TEA.
Baltimore, Aug. 21'0,1859. ly

Baltimore

J3ELL .A.SD BRASS WORKS, 53 FroniddY
street, Baltimore, 11d. UEGESTER k

0111. the Proprietors. an prepared to furnish
DELLS of a.ll descriptions. from 10 so 10,000
poamds, witiob are warranted equal is quality
of tone, prolongation of sound and durability,
to Any made in the rafted Elates.

Our Sethi are made of this best material.
warranted to give entire satisfaction ; also,
against breakage.

Farm Bells, ranging from 10 to 100 poands,
Always a% hand at northernpriests.

For Certificates with fail particular/it semi for
Cue of oar Circulars.

Aug. 10, lea'. le

Nary Pacts in ihnsgi Cbirrella
•

The ember of butmaget apehao 01,4010. •

The number of men is about ermiAlli lia
number of womeu. Tba euesege et
life is 33 yams. Ons quatteir Nat tairellut
aim of 7 ; half befhve the age of 17. areerliff1,000 pereone, 1 ouly remokes Iooyemm
every 100, 2 mei, 75 yam* aid neesserea
%ben 1. in 500 will reaoh SO perk
on the earth 1,000,000M0 oflahlalVOf them 33,333,333 die every yam;
die entry day; 7,7,110 essay boar 40114.1101.
Minute, or 1 every seem& Those
about balanced by &aliquottingboSA.:;
The married are longer lived Shal :r7"
and, above alt, those who remnawerS ""`

industrious raisdust. Tail meirlies
than short ones. Wemea have
of life preriuee to the op offilly,yeqg.
men, but fewer alter. The nuitUrgi
riegee are in praqtri of 70 lb 110'. -lOW
tiara are more am* tar lita
—ants is, daring aimmilse 116
December. Thome Woo LaereiniZinorally more robust than Wtel
deaths are ISOM Nivea Agit lbsetwq
der. Number of um este* er-beerteg
emu' ia cute.fotttb ofebb

OIL CLOZHS AND DarCIGIrfS, wholesale
and retelL Constantly on hand as aonast-

meat of Okrpefs id low pries, sowsistlag of
Velvet, Believe's. Three-ply, lagrobe and Teas-
time Gomets, of *very style and price. Oil
Cloths trine 1 to 8 yards wide. , Also, Rugs,
Mats, Stair gods, Cll4llOll awl Cocoa Itattings,

-Hai Carpets of oar own make, by the piece or
yard, &Slow rates. JOSEPH VIMOUV,
14.4 Laslagton at., one door west of Howard,

flapL 12, 1838. Sat Beltimore, )I&

tkof Decleistr"—ebe
wens the pitblkosiC sad
Oar. l'etet Iletuterft Vibe Vet
aid Itimer, emenaged illb-
sad beerow nosey, ender apettekee ltteeme.
siege, from ite lees thee mowAdams awl
young Wit*. tai Bon

gur•A oes-sons WM** stsepseisit is sit
of pessissi. oe.the ild etAlaikis ertis sal skid Ivied toy •

•

few glop slues tate" tiirNii itZthe sele rim of g
setieesiiies. Us limei ~OW eNssdisg
Lit %mimeo is hrjrluefollowed bus, sad lie hod •

ogrmi.Dsll46* Ow **out i4016111411m
pFfiall7eampteted theindj ofMtviiililillbIL
Winnawa. another artist, far 16,110111ormnor
swirly $4,000. The inniaansentlan,hawse one, and the Ind nfenidancd _

ion Wren Ow nefaind Ott*sibs
A rotor expasain insill Shift

,

-., .

awn* Dosavastat igiaattibt&
of the koky oats wholes
Prise bonewtood illivekol4._Aamaa hoodotd adios*aroarmajmaaaaw,

kirs mmithadsmiisolataa‘matimi4_*PObat MINA _to
bat to aiimpti ,

Notice.
L. R. STOMLIPER'S RSTATE.—Let•cPitts of administratkm on the estate of

. L. R. Jtonesiier, late of Littlesion's, Adams
AS.diocil, boring been granted to theundersign-

amidiag t Usaoror,Terk eogrity, behereby
oires sotAce to all persoas indebted to said

=rl gabs bo.ntediate payment, and West
eM ms agamrst the sew to prasent tbeer

alliblettiosted for settlement.
11, GATES SUMS, tamer.

)W.ll, 1111.1. ft

Notice.

tstem lIMAXIII3 ISTAlE—tetters
tosasotary tat the totals of Unaryry

of lioantplassaatoterp., Adams us., toot.,
Whig low pooled to do tuadersigood, rest&
W[ la the woe township, alts hereby gives Ito'
tStAtto 41 woos, tadtabled to said 'owe Is
sales lamaillata marmot, ball shawl bar*,
chainsagalamt ma, to pressot tiesperm
tr itoilloragtosted tOr totthoonto.

!bid_ 11.41114MniLins.
lhasoshor at, MO. ea

NAM►
Itinnr* littiera.-44tiors tots-

- •at 120 sow K hbra
triredef, Mama seasity,apeolisbirdig bow granted to sibs sadmii+Is 04614 timmolhigh immo.idiom to ail priessik

itaimme. iiiatsatiesMOW*
• whit tie lowa 44

vesimitir sadmisakliiit Air arab.
ANN& Mums NARBBALLe

7, Mt St* AleesWer.

Br iiL S. vrATILB.

427! YEAR.
Valuable Real Estate,

r TOWN AND COUSTUT,
AT PtiflAC BALL

e inrbstriber. Attorney In Tact for tlee Widow
and all theChildren. and Lets! Reprovestothrto,
of Pirrirs Wirtrwr, deceased, will oflkw at Pip 4-
Br Bale, all the Fleet Estate of said deceasod.at
the following times and places, to wit : 011
Taormina, tarThi. day 44,1 Deresolser aszt, at the
Ist* residence of said deceased, in Geuysbnig.
at 12 o'clock, Y., of sail day, the property in
Ilettytbatrg.

No. I : TUJ MANSION% or late resielenee of
said deceased, toeing s full Lot, fronting on
:South lialtinuire street, hounded by lot of
Chamberlilt's heirs on the north and west, on
the south by nu alley. The, improve-
ments are a goal two-story Brit k Dwell-
ing Httl'SY., with a one-storr Aria
Back-building. and two additional
one-story llouaea, one of brick and the other
log, with s Frame Stable, Wood-house, a well
of excellent water in the centre of the lot, with
some fruit trees. This property will he sold
entire or is two parts, as may best suit par-
e/tatters.

No. 2: .A. HALF LOT OF GROUND, on
West High street, with, an alley in the Mir.
lionadeiii by half lot of Mrs. Neinstedt on the
east, and Lewis Myers on the west. On
this lot are erected an unfinished two- INT
story Frame I'Vestherboarded MOUSE
and onia.atory Kitchen._

No. 3: AN AC itE OF LAND. more or less.
in the rear of No. 1, bounded north artil ea=t by
lift alter. on the sonth by lots of Or. John Min-
kel and George Shryock. and on the west by
lute of Jam U. Culp and Frederick l'illard. ow
which are erected a Frame Barn, with threahing
floor and stable. and some fruit apes. This
property will be sold together, or in two parts,
as may hest cuit

50..4 : ONE, ACRE 44. L.; ND, more or leas,
In the rear of the County Prison. bounded by
an alley on the north, lot of John Houck on
the west and Peter Frey on the south. The
imprcoement4 are two one-story Dwell-
ing ittlCriES, one a frame and rough- 1:6,r ;
cs-t and the other log., with some frui
trees. To he sold entire or separate, to suit
purchasers.

PROPERTY IN Cf-NRERLANDTOWNSIIIP.
—A Tract of Land, in Cumberland town.hip.
Adams county. containing in all 65 acres ajid
lu4 perches, hounded by the tiett,‘burg and
Littlestown Turnpike. arid lands of Nathaniel
Lightner. Abraham Spangler, Mrs. Hagan,
George Span7ler and 11. m. Patterson part of
the tract is covered with eoitug tiwber, sad
there is also a spring of good water upon is.—
The (tact has been dix hied and will be offered
to lot=. as follows : No. 1. containing 11 acres
2 perches, at Pike: No. 2, 27 acres 143 perches;
No. 3, 4 acre.; 152 perches, : No. 4. 11 acres 27
perches. This tract will be sold entire or in
lots, as above stated, as may best suit pur-
chasers,

1/03-Also, ors Friday, Ms 23d day of Dee eider
teed, at 11 o'clock. A. M., will be offered at
Public Sale, at thehouse ot John Moritz. on the
Cold Spring road, TWOI TRACTS Of' TIIIIIEII
LAND, is Ramiltonban township, tdam. coun-
ty, one tract, through which the Cold Springs
road run.. containing 283 acres of Patented

, Land, divided into lot,. as folio's.: No. I con-
tails 5U acres 111.7 perches; No. 2. 127 acres 2tl
perches; No. 3. 43 eirre. 125 perches; No. 4,
29 acres37 perches : No. 3.20 acre' , 145Perches;
No. 6, 16 acres 06 perches. To be sold entire
or in lots, to suit bidders. About 120 acres of
this tract is stoweptible ofcultivation and will
snake a good farm. On No. 2 there is e
good out and a half ntory LUSog ROE. Iwith spring and SOrive fruit trees.
•The other Tract contains r ,O acres, more or

less, of Patented Land. a public mad running
through it. This Tract is covered with tiros-
rate thriving Che.nut tad thtk timber. and of-
fers rare inducements to persons wishing to buy
timber land. It has been dit Meld int o four lot s;
to wit : 1 contains 13 acres 9 perches : So.
2. 114 acres in perches ; So. 3. :To acres; N. 4.
27 acres. This tract n ill be sold entire, or in
Wt_.. as Oboe .tateti, as best suit. The
lots on both trncts arc bold out .40 a. to hate
the adtantnge of :ice's to the public roads.

ate'Shotticl the day fixed for the sale of the
Mouth/tin Lund be wet or otherwise utifuvora-

' bile, the sale wilt take place on the find fair day
thereafter. Persons desirous of viewing either
of the tracts of Mountain Land, will be shown
the saute by John Moritz. resoling ucar thereto.

flicrAtteudatace given and terms made known
by JArou fIENNE(I 7

Attorney in Pact for the Widow and
Heirs of Peter Weikert. deed.

Noe. 28, 1859. to

Register's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given to str, leg-liters and
other persons concerned that the Adrlio•

istration accounts hereinafter mentioned will
be presented at the Orphan's Court of Adams
county for confirmation and allowance, on
Tweelay, tar27th ofDeressarr sect, at 10 o'clock,
A. 31., viz:

134. The first and final account of Moses
Seat, Guardian of Lucy Ana Kohler, minor
suetter of Jacob Kohler, deceased.

155. The first Account of William Wolter,
Executor of the Last will mad testament of
George Walter, Lateof Franklin township, deed.

156. The first and final seronnt of Ceorre
Throne, Administrator of the estate of John
McGrew, late of Menallen township, deceased.

157. The first and final account of Edward
Spalding, Administrator of William limier,
deceased.

158. The eoe.ount of John Wolford, Adminis-
trator of the estate of James Snyder, deceased,
Late of Huntington township.

Urn. The first account of Jacob Myers, Esq.,
Esmeutor of the last will and testament of Geo.
Toot, deceased.

ten. Find account of Wm. H. Webb, Admin-
istrator ofthe estate of Henry Stombaugh. dec.

161. The socesdit 41E. W. Stable Guardian
of Wen. Lyman Thomas, Philip H. Thomas,
Barney Thomas, and Jacob P. Thomas, miser
children of Jacob P. Thomas, deceased.

161. The first account of Joel IL Hauser, Ex-
ecutor of Isaac Paddlemosrr, deceased.

163. The first and final account of Samuel
Pltser, Guardian of Binannel George Trostle,
one ef the minor children ofScary Trestle, dec.

164. The second account of Maxwell Shields,
Mal., guardian of Martha Virginia Knox, minor
chili of Samoa Knox, deceased, exhibited by
James IL Morahan and John Misteatusaa, Ad-
ministrators of the Wass of the said Maxwell

sterwessesL
lOC Ilse sowed account of Maxwell Shields,

,
of Elisabeth Harriet Knot, 'min-

er et of Siumnal Knox, deceased, *ad exhib-
11e4by James EL Marshall and John Masselman,
Administritten of the esiala of Maxwell Shields,
&owed.

166. The account of Maxwell Shields, /ion.,
Tattoosleeway Trost** he Mrs. Margaret C.
Witbaron and ditaghters, ander thewill ofSamo-
sa linseidaeoa, et the borough of Gettysburg,
deceased, exhibited by hunts U. Marshall and

Ihneetaten, Asintialstraten of the estate
etXazsreti ShioNia, deceased.

167. The accented of Maxwell Shields Bet.,=ra of the estate el Samuel M. Witierovi,
iirithierif, Ylasgart4 B. Witharow,

Withessar, dank H. Witherow, Jolt
, and Chariesworth Witherow,

children etCol S. and Mrs. L J. Illititerow,
&wasted, soddedbrisatee Marainsil sad Jolla
liesenehnan, diindliabitiors at the estateof&a-
Waladoldia, dacessed.

ILACIAINAR liagialiar,
albs,eseivt.

211,
*etat9=154,110fat WeptMP,b 7

"slmp u marry, AND wru, remit."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MOYDAY, DEC. 12. 1859.
ino;t•ezPiti.l4.3lo:l.digizspaill

•••:::1/4. •

ipra,
A. 4

le 1
me.

_

Ut I,slllotTi • air"

Local Affairs_

Janice 6nsl nail Haas HamMoo
h is enntemplated at Hanover to remove

the retusius of IlictLiao ILt:Aturtzu, the
founder of that town, to the Cemetery re-
eently established there. The step hs view is
s most commendable one, and we should like
to see it followed hers, in the removal of the
remaina of J. Garry. the founder of Get-
tysburg, to Erer Green Cemetery. 'The re-
mains of 111143 fltaii.rort, thefirst Sheriff of
York county. ( when it embraced what is now
Adams county.) which repose in Black's
Grave-yard. three miles west of this, should
&so be taken there. These remains would
lend additional interest to this already at-
tractive "God's Acre," whilst the removal of
them would secure oontinned careful super-
vision over their resting places.

Ily the way, we find in Gs-mammalsis's
•` History of York County," the following in
reference to Hans Hamilton, which may sot
be uninteresting to anr renders. It says:

The eandiilntes for the office of abseil!, at
the firm election held in York event'', ware
Hans Hamilien and Richard ilcAlistee. At
that time. and at the elections for some years

, following. all the caters assembled together ,
/ at York. as there were no election districts as
at prevent. The 6ret election, which was inf

1740, was held in Yorktown at the!
house formerly occupied by Baltser Spangler
and sflerwarda by Samuel Spangler, as a
pull: inn. The building was of lop and
was not quite finished. There was bet one i
place at which the veto* were received, and
that was at an opening Letweea two of the,
logs of the building. During the forenoon Ievery thing wasepeacerthle ; but in the after-
-11001,1 the I,loml was warmed, and nims were

' now more reedy for action. Hamilton, who
lived in what is now Adams county, was the
" Irish candidate," and McAlister, who lived
where Hanover now stands, was the Dutch
candidate." filcAlititer's Germans pressed
hard, and were, in the stillness of voting,

!lathes overpowering the friends of Mr. lima-
ihoo. Displeased with this, two or three.
stout Irish boxer, took possession of the
place for hetwiitl;r, in votes, and were deteretio-
ed that none but their own friends ahouW en-
joy the liberty of suffrage. A lusty (foveae

, being ansieus to offer his vote, we'd de-1
tertninedly to the place of Toting. and tripped
tip the heels of one of the Irish guards. An
affray immediately commenced, sad in less
titan five minutes the action was general.—
Tarot adiaini. ,tiat arum. A large quantity
of saplings bear the house were soon •orn
and out from the ;pound to be used as wea-
pons (if offence and defence. Blows were ,
dealt with ao unsparing hand; each party,
giving hot battle. But victory at length
perched upon the banner of the "Dutch ,
party," for the friends of McAlister not only
discinnfitted the Irish, but completely routed ;
their whole forces, and put theta to ;

IThey drove thew all beyond the Coderue, '
and not a member of the defeated party was
to be found east if the crtek during the re-
minder of that day. There were a few''
Goths broken, and considerable blued shed ;

but, fortunately fur the honor of the county,
no life was lost in the affray. The Germans, •
keeping possession of the ground, gave in
their votes without molestation ; whereby i
fileAlister hail an overwhelming majority.— ;
But this availed not ; for Hatnikon was a;
great favorite of the executive, and was,
abort's after the election, comniiesioned as
sharili of the county of York. and as such he i

!continued until the 10th of October, 175'2. '

Ilamiltost was, after an interval of three
again evnimist inned as sheriff, the only

' instauee to Le found in the records of our ,

county, of au indivtdual serving more than
one term as sheriff.

As Hans Hamilton was much honored in '

the early part of our county's history, we
deem it proper to note the following of him: /
Ile beta me, several years after he had served
two terms as sheriff, one of the Judges of the •
Court of Common Pleas, and died early in
the year 1772, in Mena/len township. Ris

Ichstracter as a wan of integrity and general
' worth, stood very high. At his decease he
left the following children: Thousaa, (who
had been sheriff,) Sarah, (then married to
Alexander ftleKean.) Mary, (then merrieil to
Hugh McKean,) Hans, timiain, George, John,
William and James.

An Apology *or Old Brown Knocked
in the lifelike!.

The Star and other 'Knew Nothing Repub-
lican prime put in a plea for the conduct of
old Brown at ilarper's Ferry, that he bad
been cruelty treated by the Pro-slavery men
in Kansas, who had murdered his cons and
destroyed hie property. Resew-they say We
resent notaieet meet be at down to the very
'natant desire of Wigrcresped span tits par-
ty which had so immutably itlYeteed him as
to mei. a partial, if not satire, `masaity.—
liew mach truth there is in this may be seen
by the following entreat from the leading
Free-State paper in Kansas, the Herald of
Freedom, October 29th

u in the sprit% of 1858, when the news of
the threateeed siege d Lawrenes reached
John Brown. jr., who wee a member of the
Topeba Lagialature. be organised a company
of shoat tarty mewigand marebed towards
Lawrence. Arrrirsag atPalmyra, be learned
of the sadistU.

the tarn and the position of
the people. Ms reommitered fora OM in
the vicinity, bet Smelly astehed beak towards
Onewmeae. The night before necking
tbo pima whet tally a few miles away, they
camped for tienight Old jokeBroom who.
we believe, wee with the party, anted oat,
with himself, sena was. Them he marched
to a pais; sista mine above the mouth a
Fenewermaie Owsis. will /Wad Mai their
beds, at*cis emend nesidesen,at the hoar of
midnight, on ibis 34th ofAv. OA ALUM
Wahines, Wim Sitarmaa, Wee. P. Del*
Wm. Doyle modDavid Doyle. 4.11 weretheW
the next wrath;by she an In the
b4imay—eome wish a omit is gene heeds
asst ahem emiLtheictitreate eat; eaten with
their abeiLe spiiimot is ,lwopiane, with hater

*lwodelkm&••r qr. se area is
Iliasiw bow prainesilbilyea Aim tie&rid Meats
ilestwO bark ee h 4111 erey eitee. hut Iiasi 4SirrimrrX 4.76lo4lBlll 11°14 4,40
WM* Ilkammiimarassiewe•

ths attack was mita* on Oesawatonsie by the
pre sievery forces, and Frederick Brown, a
sen of old John, was killed. The truth•of
history requires the statement. If Brown
seas a monomaniac, it dates back anterior to
his first visit to Kansas. The four sons bad
located on Pot lOW atoznie creek, Lskint county,
and•in the tall of 18.55 were joinedby their
father and other brothers."

It will be seen that Brown and hip party of
mai-antlers toscotewred the work of violence
is Kokomo, and that they killed several pro-
slavery men, and that it was after this est
that his eons were
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Curious and Extraordinary Exhibitions
of Sympathy in the North.

Minute Cans—Th ayer Meetings—The Tolling
of Church Rcile—Fanaticievs nun Wail—
Peniurkable Speeches in New York—Exciting
Scenes al a Meeting in l'hiladelidAia—Doings
ElsewiLere—Letter from Gor. It ise to Mrs.
Brotrn—A sa lurencliary Lefler Received by
Gor. lfcctings in /)e`enreof the Ss'nulA
Called Bwawa awl Nest .r.rk•
The public demonstrations un Friday wpek

throughout tha Northern Suttee, the 10.11). 111g
of the tiring of minute guns, the open-
ing of churches, and the fanatienl areechea
nude on the occasion of the execution of John
Brown, exhihit a ;singular, if nut an alurniing
evidence of the unsoundness of di• public
mind in that r.ection of the country. The
Philatielphht Journal, referring to them, re-
markt :

"Theyy were in effect, end we cannot hnt
feel that, in ninny eases, they were intended
to be. demonstrations of Fywpathy with and
approval of ,tie crime for which the life of
Brown was forfeited to the law. How else
eau we understand the speeches which were
mule, in which Brown was held up to the
week' as a hero and a saint, in which tie was
compared with tile great martyrs of liberty,
and his name pronounced one of the immor-
tal names which will. he held in everlasting
and grasettil remembrance? Now are we to
be toldSn this nineteenth century. living in a

civilised and professedly Christian land, and
by ministers 4 ,t die gospel too, teat Jobs.
Brown was a model man, that his character
and conduct were werrthy of all arproldition,
that his t.Liodtbirsty spirit ehould reecire our
sympathy, that his example should he brill
up to the imitation of thg.roung—of our own
ehilsireu--and that the Wen)pi to excite a
servile ineurrection, and murder. when these
are oommittcd in the of philanthropy,
are net crimes, but exalted virtues? Are
the tesehinge and °sample of the meek and
hotly Jesus—of the Prince of Peace—to be
superseded by the gospel of tiohn Brown. as
promulgated and Illustrated at Harper's Fer-
ry, Virginia? Fetch, to our mind, s erudite
obvious import and the natural cffeet amends
of the laudation that was bestowed on the
misguided, and we think, insane men, aho
was escalated on Friday. It is an alarming
evidence of the tatuesitndnew of the put lie
mind that such sentiments should have been
uttered, or received with approval ; and we
may well distrust the philanthropy which
would thus confound all our notions of right
and wrung, and would canonise the man of
violence and blood as a Christian saint and
mart yr."

Woaul join bete reports of the meetings
referred to. nay will be found to be amus-
ing, if not instruaive.

Wkat was done in New York.
IFha. .Vass'a Afeetrag at Ckeeter's Church.

—At the lecture loons of Rev. Dr. Cheever's
church the day was devoted to humiliation
nod prayer, uu account of the execution of
John Itr"wii. At teroo'cloek there were on•
ly twenty persons present, but the room was
glilte full before the dome. A nrajority were
females. .imot.g thome not member. of the
church, we uhmerred Mrs. Ernestine L. Rose.
Among the gentlemen were C. L. Brae., of
the Cii,ldren's Aid Stottiety, Lewis Tappan,
and Oliver Johnson, editor of the Anti-Slavery
St:Jaybird. The exercises consisted of reading
Scripture, remark., prayer And mincing,.

John Brown a Martyr.—br. Cheerer rend,
arilullg other passa,,zem, the aueoumt of Ste-
phen'4 martyrdom, and traced a remeznhlanee
letr. een the fate of Stephen and of John
Brown. Brl.wn had studied -his ltilde, and
beemme matiotied of these truths t he iiibliod's
first tuartyr in this land to thecause fir whit.h
LB dles.

Mr. Iftnretti ofered a prayer, in wAir•l, he
spoke of Brown as a Christian martyr in the
bands of on infuriated mob, and thanked tied
he had lived to see the day when men wine
willing to lay duwn their lies fur the cau.a
of rightolonesp, and prayed that posterity
might rise op and call him blessed.

71unif i raiion of 01C/4.—Brother Brace
then offered a prnyer, in which he said that,
with the eye of faith, they felt that they saw
Brown transfigured and God giving bim Ilia
blessing. Ile thanked God fur this daub,
and ()Lily hoped all present would he raised
to a lei el with him, why had gone down in
behalf of the opprearied. The brother further
asked God to above them whut wu right, and
if need were, life and property should be
surrendered in the same cause.

Afore Joan Browns It'anted.—Mr. Tappan
then stated that t,e haw a man from Bo'ton
that morning, who said that if 4JovernorK Ise:
offered John Brown pardon, he would n't
take it. lie wanted to die. A m:nistar from 1
Kentucky had said that we wanted more •
John Browns in the Lind, (amen,) not each
an would use the same means, bet t hese will-
ing to lose their lives like him is snob a
cause. Even a former MIAOW of the cabi-
net from Marylaad. has spokes is favor of
Jain Brown, and Cassius M. Clay said of
slaveholders, " they had sown the wind, and
.ehonki reap the whirlwind." Slave property
had depreciated sines this sweat. Is km di.
preeisted $2.000,000.

A voina,..Tbaak Clod for that.
He, she speaker, knew there 'odd helm.

eassioss slower the tend, partienhtety iflubt
brown's body was given to his Imes% as
premised, ea this sushi musky the Amway
Id tie tosautusiV.

Bev. Dr. 11141—Artaa alaaaaelat mud Tie
+erected to his, too.

A Voice foriikihtir---A brother hen
asked what "weld lowyterity say of Atomise,
that would mot beteg I,* layouts and nor
tose John brows. Teetetimy loyalist say they
had sot the *oh of those 300 toss who
=5.000,000 at Therosupyise. They

say that we did not /iv* is Iho
when the tea was throws overheard. 111
was wryes heat that but AnteaterLeh how
fired pulpits bed the eeerase to oty a word
is favor el the boldest sad *Allot moo thaa
Atwerismet sea eget prods t

Veiosto—Shatee I attunet
Privet amo• win well imeesk, but vs

Sgbt. Then "as • Tbersopyb• is
b• am/send ban ? 1%.Soo* bad *curs
dcnts tars gasades, expmildi the Mirth
doe 464•7 ; ame V 14114tbsek 011011111Pos
act am, etNaribeesera ibes•Wl* OW
mhos)* mot IMO 11104,. dieUziAle- VIOL g=lialtmiVirMet Mt.bei aid

fail alma if titer dlid set fr kook to Gal, D►
beachory would deprive esof our liberty, seit had don• °them

&As asontry Oniony ka ittreinieso.—A lore-
thee asked that the bietionyTel the Most stare
case, tried seine 3,1100 years ego, should be
rend, when God wee plaintiff. Us said.
" Let nay people r." and they did go. sea in
(arty days after God wrote His cominowed-
emote, and preeceaseed death to be tie row-ialament of him who shoodeth the noon and
'east* him." They tweet get the Ware out
of the kends of the mantas, or the conatry
would go to perditina.

Dr. Cheerer said there was no doubt of
that.

Another brother remarked that had not
John Brown done as be had. kis spirit would
not bare been caught in the North. Now
they would eeseserate themselves as he did,
to bursting the chains of the oppressed and
letting the captive go free. Ile apprehended
that every man and woman, too, would go
from thence sanctified and consecrated to the
good cause. John Brown's spirit, he was
certain, was throughout tits laud. and he
was sure that the Wow had been struck to-
day which would ant cease until the last chain
should (all off' the /dare. [Grant applsrove.]

Another wished all present to do the Lard's
work. nod not wait for him to do it. We
should do it no Monuments in the Lord's
lurid..., nod every man an d roman go forth
armed with the weapons of truth for this
great work.

A hiursow lidieree to .ifstsoic...—Anetber
meeting was lucid in the etaning. at which
four or Ave hundred persons were present.—
This meeting was opened with remarks which
Crete often loudly applauded. A lady asked
permission to speak:

-he said plus lielimed in nrayer, but •alte
alms believed in the efficacy of buns and Atli-

. She would herselfhare headed an army!
nye, woman as she was. and would bare res-
cued John Brown or perished in the attempt.

Loud applause followed, Windt Gisseser
"deemed inappropriate."

A gentleman stud:—
Ile believed that Setae was err old And,

for notwithstanding his experienoe be had a
soft spot about ham, and sometimes overdid
the business. To-day he I%t the Virginians

, an act which would an more towards abet-
ishitig slavery than was done !Aden..

Mr. Fairbanks said he believed lied would
send forth an army yet which would free die
share. and when that time cams, Gud rrillut
although he was an old man be mold be la
the ranks, if able le walk.

A gentleman /laid Unit be believed Is pre•
per tkruoustration had hoer mak. Jobe
I:rowu would have been alive toetight. U.
nerer was en aboliticniat before, aid noir be
would do everything to enranelipale the slave
and humiliate the South.

The Black People.* ifeeinog.—A M wort
*ace cunrened at the Shiloh (coLured) Presby-
terian church at ten o'chat. The efergyrnen
of the principal colored congregations, were
preecnt. They were celled upon to
one by one, and toelsigised brattiestIt
Br rwts," declaring it sr I,svter him to
die for the stove, as Christrttie sinner.—
%even), white clement)) followed la a simi-
le) rein, as also did a black wieners.

7'he Aar amid .khsa
Go odell. by request. whireceed the assent
hinge. Ile deprecated a reoort to physical
fume, tlniogh he declared that if there was
say mime in the univeree daserviug the ret-ake of death. it was alsichokiingt bet the
turner-box wee the better say to opseste.---
Elect no men President or to Congress, ex-
cept he is a John Brown, and then Congress
could abolish Platery thrtoghoet the entire
country. If this had been dons, John Brown
would not have been put to dealt. That man,
with perenteen auxiliaries, had spread con-
sternation :hrunghont Virginia ; and now
rote right, and the `'.oo,lka) slarebolders of
this country would not require so mace men
lu sultjeet the entire South.

111,,te1l as Guts! w Irdakinymc—Mr. Good-
ell added that he admired Washington, but
did out wor,,hin him. J din Brown was as
good as Washington. If., recognised the
ngli, of the pleves to re)oh, and of John
Brown and others like-minded to go and aid
then). There was no Lor for shivery in or
umler the constitution ; end if there was, the
law 44(741 *as abuve all.
Exciting Netting in Philadelphia--

Hisses, Cheers and Groans.
The announcement 44. a "public meeting of

the friends of impartial free, lout, to be held
at Nationhl UAL 11,11.idclphia, on Friday,"
drew an immen.e crowd of and blacks.
Among the speakers was the Rev. Dr. Fur-

whose remarks elicited applause and
hisses. lie mud that in a few dais from now
will come thn anniversary of the death of
George Washington, who, Frio.% led the ter.
rib/e army, in the inenrreetion of this country
against die mighty British empire, and these
rebels were aotounted as inPones in their day,
to attempt their indepondetico saltines such
fearful oddr, as John Brown at Harper'. Fer-
ry. [Applause and Mimes.) Dying, Uoorge
Washington set big Flevh at libertr. [A p-
playas.) This day oust be ree ,4leet.'ad as a
great historical day lapplantie aid hisses] uot
which John Brows paused away. at the head
of seventeen berms at Ilarper's.Ferry against
the mightiest and meet inhernan oppression
the sun ever shone upon. [Applause and
Lisses.) Today he has bequeathed his blood
in whit-, to write the great act of emancipa-
tion for four millions of slaves, which we
trust in the eternal providence uf God to exe-
cute. (Applause and hisses, long continued;
the hisses as one moment being uppermost,
and ibis as Quickly drowns' by the ap-
plause.)

Theodore Tilton was mart introdeted as
the repreematative of the "Independent"
Nerwsmiper, and of Henry Ward Beeetter's
church. de, the speaker, stood there as a
Christian mom, and he bore testimony to
Brown's !faith. TIM example had made him-
stronger, and hie love of God and Jesus
Obeiss was greater br John Brown's life sad
for Alba Bxama's jAppiamae and
histome:l_ This deed of JahnBrown will stand
while Ikhowy vain,, sad so bag as there le

ate) ha the *milt {Appian. sod

Lamed& Matt remarked that she was as
milk sad linter spathe.; was in favor of the
old order et *by, the Bninergal •cnder,
fighting the meaty wide their ow* eras—-
,4=e tad Wow-)

Pen* *Awed see, not made
his awesome%sod this was the signal fur a
hers et' , biomes aid groan,. It wasmama ambaslse beflwethe mumiker was anew-
ad me pasimmeL anti hr that same it. had *-

Qom* es melted that ite mold with dillisulg
dither thiassit 11"04.1110111.ed making
the okliseee Uskemeeteisse et gimps-
thy be a doiripteeddes rasa. Todey tree
dabs the mostsash dead at eteseasee that et-
et lade 111110111413 1 jApplades

j Wm awnedbed: 411lea speaker was fa
Wraps& eatd roam, mingled
wfimwast klt Goof alfmaime Int was
NNW ea peeeek gime he did is delehed

fr airtab "bildi11011 1"46 1111711k'4811.4111:Pikm114$11411.161.11"1141111::
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very deeidedemphasis, which eria Wowed
with another scene of wild confusioo.l The
trentling despots ofVirginia. [The speaker
fleiehed this sentence amid renewed hisses
and •applanse.] They may twist out of the
hell of their Dietary. [Again was the sen-
tence drowned by be confusion. Then fol-
lowed numerous sentesiees ocnamtmeed in
quiet, to be lurked amid hisses, groan', ories
and applause. After waiting some time the
audience became quiet and the speaker pro.
eeeded.) This day marks the most eventful
epoch in tt.e history of our country. [Ap-
plause and hisses.] It is the beginning of
the end, and I thank God fur this unmistaka-
ble s;gn of the times which indicate a deeper
feeling for the "irrepreesible conflict." f Ap-
plause and hisses.] And by that prophetic
inspiration which comes to us from above, I
look' into the future, and soe the fruits of this
dity's deed; sod the time shall come when -
John Brown shall be looked uponea the Jesus
Christ of the nineteenth century. [Then en-
sued another scene of confusion, the disap-
probation being decidedly in the ascendency.
The rest of the sneaker's address war lost in
the noise, and the only words to be distill-
gliaked were "crucified," "bleeding from
every pore." Tinselly the speaker concluded
and the noise subsided. •

Major Barnes, o New York, neat attempt-
ed to address theWeeting. I see no liberty
barn [Noire---"Tau had better go away ;"
another voice, "go to eanadn." Applause
surd biases] Mr. Barnes also looked into the
future, and he saw the floors of oar halls of
_•islation at Washington covered with blood.

The speaker indulged in such like pruphectes
at length, and nt the conclusion of his speech
the meeting was declared adjourned.

Than the feelings of a greater portion of
the audience were expressed by cheers.—
Someone proposed three cheers for Governor
Wise, and they were given with a will, tho'
sot restricted to three. Cheers fur Virginia,
for. the United States, and repeated cheers for
Gov. Wise, with froar.s for John Brown, fol-
lowed km a considerable time.

During the progress of the meeting several
letten written by old Brown were resd,smong
them one addressed to "My Dearly Beloved
Willk Sons and Daughters, Every One."—
There is nothing new in this letter. De gives
them all some sound advice..

More Brown Sympathy Weetiage.
Worcester, Mass., Dee. 2.—The eburoh bells

were tolled here to-dny for the execution of
John,Brown, from 10 to 12 o'clock. This
evening a great meeting was held in Meehan-
ids IL.II, which was isd,iressed by prominent
gentlemen of the city, clergymen and others.
It was the largest meeting that has been held
here for a long time. Three thousand per-
sons were in the hall, and I.great many could
not get in.

Porffand, Bet. 2.—AR the railway train
parsed through Gardiner to-dny,the belie were
tolling for Brown. In this city there does
not appear to hare been the slightest feeling
in regard to it.

Manchester, A. H., Dec. 2.—Tbers was a
hrish excitement here this afternoon, occa-
sioned by an attempt to toll the obsequies of
Old Brown from the city belt. It had struck
roar er lye times, when the mayor, Mr. Her-
rington, appeared among the sympathisers in
the belfry and ordered them to desist. Mr.
James B. Straw, a brother to E. A. Straw,
agent of the Atnoskcag Co., refused to leers,
when the mayor dropped him through the
seethe by the most Convenient mode, and the
bell didn't ring any more.

Cleveland, Q., I)ec. 2.—A meeting was held
bore to-night, in cominemorntital of the exe-
ration of John Brown. Over 5,000 people
were present. Strong resolutions Isere adopt-
ed. The hall was dressed in mourning.

Xuatree, Dec. tweeting took place at
Bonarenture hall iu this city, yesterday fore-
noon, to ter up prayers in behalf of John
Brown. The meeting was numerously at-
tended, mostly by colored people. A sermon
war then preached by Ray. A. T. Wood, a
colored clergyman, after which a collection
was taken up for the benefit of Brown's fami-
ly. Another meeting was else held at the
same plane last night, at which speeches were
made by Mr. Uowe, of Boston, and others.=
A resolution was passed expressing sympathy
for the family of John Brown.

Letter of Gov. Wise to Zn. Brown.
Tim fcelluvring letter, dated Richmond, Nov.

26, was addressed by (3.)v. 'Wise to Mrs.
Brown, while in Philadelphia, who had writ-

' ten to him asking for the body of her husband,
after the execution, u well as the remains of
her sane, who lost tleir lives at llarper's
FerMryadam :--Yonne ofthe 21st inst., addressed

Ito me from Philhdelphia, came to my hand
this morning. Relieve me, madam, that I
sadly thank you fur your trust in my feelinge

;as a num. luar situatiun touches those feel-
; inmi deeply. Sympathizing as Ido with your
aftlictiou, you shall hare the exertion of my
authority and personal influence to assist you
in gathering up the bones of your sons and
your husband in Virginia, for decent and
tender intermentamong their kindred.

I am happy, madam, that you seem to have
the wisdom and virtue to appreciate my po-
sition of duty. Would to (iud that public
considerations could avert his down, fur the
Omniscient knows that I take nut the slightest
pleasure in the execution of any whose tl.•e
laws condemn. May He have mercy on the
erring and afflicted.

Endued is an order to Mnj. Gea. Wm. B.
Taliferro, in commend at Charlestown, Va.,
to deliver to your order the mortal remains
ef your Kabbala when all 'ball be over, to
be delivered to your agent at Bar.per's Ferry,
and if jou attend the reception• in person, to
guard yea sacredly In your solemn mission.

With tenderness and truth, I em, very re-
imestfu/ly, your hatable wwvans.

Miser A. Was.
While at Harper's Ferry, Mrs. Mown., ao-

companiedby Ca Barbour, Dr. Mrrrphy and
ether citisens ei abet plow, pro sided to the
spotwhere her two sees werebusied. Itwe.,
kowtows, assertabsodthat the body ofWatson
llevvrit bad been aerated re by surgeons fbr
direedoe. They timed two bodies, one rep•
posed se he the. of Oliver Brown, Mukr rose
in deernstrooldso, sad Mrs. *awe ski...light
herselfreeved to the task ofresegoitiat. Eio
tb• tardier will be interred.

71e anertel reseem. °Chino Biwapared
threw. Philachdphis tietererff atatoweon.
en Near trey M Clerialatece, Vs, 10 Name
county, N. Y., where therein he intemed...-,
The remains were 41 cheep et the widow el
&lowa. who arse arensupanied by Xeres.
lieaterIrtadall and Mier McKim, ef,Ptrihr.-
rhetptria, wire ha gees Needs via *se.
Lowe.
Masa- Ger. Wise ad lirstio.

Got. Wits condoms toto la Go qty Pl-
ow( a irsmOn late" *me the aotthera
bits ofabolition dawns. The emoted %oi-

-llvruhlib math Who 1111114o• Vests he the
fo ' whether isoodei at • bow or e
ratioy, oheelooodotio ofthe hellosat the
tommie North:

Ros_•••frl4ll.,MAL
Omit. A. tial;, .l-1 Wpm" sta pea.

veg.vristsiaiN moireMr,diner,
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